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Abstract
Digitization is currently one of the major factors
changing society and the business world. Most research
focused on the technical issues of this change, but
also employees and especially the way how they learn
changes dramatically. In this paper, we are interested
in exploring the perspectives of decision makers in
huge manufacturing companies on current challenges
in organizing learning and knowledge distribution in
digitized manufacturing environments. Moreover, we
investigated the change process and challenges of
implementing new knowledge and learning processes.
To this purpose, we have conducted 24 interviews
with senior representatives of large manufacturing
companies from Austria, Germany, Italy, Liechtenstein
and Switzerland. Our exploratory study shows that
decision makers perceive significant changes in work
practice of manufacturing due to digitization and they
currently plan changes in organizational training and
knowledge distribution processes in response. Due
to the lack of best practices, companies focus very
much on technological advancements. The delivery of
knowledge just-in-time directly into work practice is a
favorite approach. Overall, digital learning services are
growing and new requirements regarding compliance,
quality management and organisational culture arise.

1.

Introduction

Digitization is currently one of the major factors
changing the business world.
In this regard,
manufacturing is an interesting sector because it is
on the verge of being disruptively digitized right now
with novel technologies like Internet of Things and
data analytics at its very core. This development is
observed under terms like Industrie 4.0 [1] or smart
manufacturing [2]. The application of information
systems in manufacturing lead to vertically and
horizontally integrated production systems [3]. Such
digitized supply chains are designed to fulfill dynamic
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customer demands with high variability in small lot sizes
while integrating human ingenuity and automation [4].
As a result the amounts of data generated is growing
at a fast pace and poses the challenge to identify
relevant issues required for managing manufacturing in
a connected supply chain [5].
In addition to these technological challenges,
digitization has also a disruptive impact on social
structures, business models [6] and the nature of human
work [7]. Current research shows that as manufacturing
changes, the essence of work in manufacturing is under
change as well (see e.g., [8]). However, little research
can be found on how recent changes in manufacturing
affect the nature of human manufacturing (blue collar)
work and especially the way manufacturing workers
learn and share knowledge in digitized production
environments [9].
Scholars argue that adequate
education of workforce (ibid) as well as continued
professional development of the workforce in smart
manufacturing [10, 11] will be core part of the transition.
Current research focuses on challenges how to manage
digitized manufacturing and how to provide suitable
decision support from a management perspective.
In literature, there emerge already first studies that
try to highlight what will be novel in terms of required
qualification profiles of manufacturing workers [12, 8,
10]. It is discussed that manufacturing workers need to
have more creative and social skills [12], IT-Skills [10],
and be in general more highly qualified [12, 8], need to
be more flexible, and be able to learn in a more life-long
manner [11]. The main conclusion is that changes
in manufacturing work caused by digitization primary
require a more educated and more agile workforce,
being able to quickly respond to new demands and
changes [11] in manufacturing. However, studies or
concepts investigating the transformation process from
a learning and knowledge perspective itself are missing
so far. Based on this, we decided to explore the current
state of practice in large manufacturing companies as
forerunners in this development. The study focused on
the triggers for change and the transformation strategies
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of decision makers who are right now responsible to
manage the transition to a digitized manufacturing from
a knowledge as well as learning perspective. This leads
to our research question as follows:
What are the triggers for changing organizational
knowledge distribution and learning in digitized
manufacturing environments and which transformation
strategies are currently applied?
Based on a literature review, we identified challenges
of digitization in industry from the perspective of
learning and knowledge management. We approach
this question in the present paper by conducting 24
exploratory interviews with senior representatives of
large manufacturing companies from Austria, Germany,
Italy, Liechtenstein and Switzerland.

2.
2.1.

Background
Digitization is disruptively changing
manufacturing

Digitization influences - beside all other industrial
sectors - manufacturing industries significantly [7].
Companies do not longer only communicate and
function within their geographically bounded business
units, but need to manage, collaborate and act on
an international and distributed level [13]. Thus,
manufacturing industry increasingly needs to be able
to quickly absorb and to flexibly apply external
knowledge [14]. Moreover, the innovation cycles
become shorter and the lot sizes of produced items
smaller (frequently with the goal of lot size =
1). In response, companies have to speed up their
development, their time to the market, and the access
to their customers [15].
As a consequence of this increased flexibility, the
operation planning is becoming more complex [5],
while at the same time the demand for executing these
operations in a more flexible way increases. Thus,
the traditional production pyramid comes to its limits
and the demand to replace static and predefined work
plans with more flexible decision support tools foster
bottom-up organizational growth [16]. This flexibility
and the shorter time frames of production reduces the
classic learning curve effects and organizations need
to find ways to learn faster to keep quality and costs
under control. Moreover, the datafication of production
requires more IT-skills on all levels [17], the increased
human-robot interactions pose new challenges to
employees [18] and increased compliance requirements
demand for more control and documentation about the
skills and performed training’s of employees [1].
It is currently broadly understood that employees
and their know-how are a major success factor in

digitized manufacturing; and vice versa, if neglected,
can turn into a significant barrier [19]. As a result
of digitization, “companies need their employees
to work faster and more collaboratively” [20]. As
work is getting more complex, after a phase in
which centralization was the trend, organizations now
need to re-discover de-centralization:
“increasing
organizational complexity in the manufacturing system
cannot be managed by a central instance from a
certain point on. Decision making will thus be shifted
away from a central instance towards decentralized
instances” [21]. This means that industrial work tasks
come with increased responsibility (cp. also [22]).
Specifically, on the shop floor in manufacturing,
working tasks get on the one hand more strictly directed
by technologies (cyber-physical systems who monitor
manufacturing), and on the other hand, there are an
increasing number of job profiles where tasks get less
routinized (cp.
[11]). Overall, to be successful,
companies therefore need to redesign their employees
work in the face of novel, digital workplaces [20].

2.2.

Workforce in modern manufacturing
needs different skills

As tools that workers work with are undergoing
change, and as the technologies that are constituent
parts of the manufactured products change, IT-related
skills are gaining in importance for workers in
manufacturing [10]. In addition, as we can expect those
tasks that can be automated to eventually really become
automated, we can conclude that key competences
for workers also in manufacturing will be related to
creativity (needed e.g., in problem-solving), social
intelligence (needed e.g., in communicating across
business units and organizations), complex perception,
and manual manipulation [12].
Overall, Frey &
Osborne [12] highlight that the current digitization leads
to the demand of workers that are more skilled, which
contrasts with the 19th century industrialization that led
to the demand of workers who were less skilled than
artisans previously.

2.3.

Modern manufacturing organizations
need to re-think learning

Burnes et al. [23] have pointed out that the more
dynamic the environment of an organization is, the
higher is its need to learn; and the higher is its need to go
beyond traditional forms of organizational learning. By
traditional forms of organizational learning, the authors
thereby understand that learning in organizations is
managed to a significant degree via training programs
centrally designed, and that processes are strictly and
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centrally pre-defined, with continuous improvement
processes taking care of necessary adaptations. This
apparatus may be too inert and slow for dynamic
environments
and we can understand digitized
manufacturing to constitute such an environment. A
key problem in traditional organizational learning
is its focus on learning standard curricula, where
highly specific and specialized knowledge is needed
by individual workers [24]. The de-centralization of
decisions (cp. [21]) therefore needs to be mirrored
by the de-centralization of identifying what needs
to be learned, and what needs to be changed [23].
De-centralization is often accompanied with the use
of mobile devices and they also significantly change
practices of knowledge sharing [25]. Overall, we
see that not only work practice and required skills
are changed by ongoing automation, but that also the
required ways of learning within organizations will have
to undergo substantial changes.

3.

Methodology

The goal of the exploratory study was to identify
triggers for change and the transformation strategies
from a knowledge and learning perspective.
We
recognize social actors as embedded in their social
and institutional contexts, and knowledge as embedded
in organizational life and structures. We therefore
considered semi-structured interviews sufficient to
answer the research question and to deal with the
different social and institutional contexts.
Table 1. Overview of the interviewees

Characteristics
Interviewees
Job position

Industry sector
(Global Industry
Classification
Standard)
Countries

Work experience
(years)
Interview
time
(minutes)

Occurrence
24
HR manager (8), Education
manager
(5),
Production
manager
(5),
Knowledge
manager (2), Quality manager
(2), CEO (1), and Employee
representative (1)
Industrials (8), Utilities (5),
Information Technology (3),
Materials (2), Consumer Staples
(2), Health Care (2), Consumer
Discretionary (1), Energy (1)
Austria (14), Germany (6),
Switzerland (2), Lichtenstein
(1), Italy (1)
min 5, max 30, avg 15
min 42, max 85, avg 65

We applied a snowballing approach for selecting
our 24 interviewees. We selected interviewees from
large manufacturing companies and they differ in their
job position, industry and geographical distribution (see
Table 1 for details). We recorded and transcribed
20 interviews, and took notes and produced written
summaries immediately after conducting the other four.
We conducted our interviewees via telephone (18)
and face-to-face (6) in German. The interviews took
approximately one hour each. The semi-structured
interviews were based on an interview guideline which
we established on a literature review (see [26]).
In addition to the guideline, we used unstructured
and open elements tolerating digressions to explore
interesting phenomena related to how digitization
affects employees in a digitized manufacturing and
probes for clarifications [27]. We collected data on
demographics, challenges for learning in a digitized
manufacturing, and we discussed potential technical
solutions to overcome the challenges.
We hired professional transcription services, we
cleaned the transcripts and summaries and checked for
correctness before analyzing them with QDA MINER
LITE v2.0.6. We pursued an iterative, overlapping
approach for data collection and analysis to incorporate
insights from past interviews into subsequent interviews
and to sharpen the investigation of phenomena related to
our research question.
We performed a qualitative content analysis
[28] on the interview transcripts and summaries
resulting in, firstly, a set of major challenges and,
secondly, a characterization of the nature and scope of
transformation strategies. An initial coding scheme was
developed based on a review of the related literature
(see Section 2). We assigned initial codes to matching
text fragments describing triggers for change. We
questioned the initial codes continuously and adapted
them to the specifics of the analyzed content. The
coding and data analysis process was accompanied by
multiple meetings where (1) the meanings of the codes
were clarified and the coded passages were discussed,
and (2) initial findings were discussed and continuously
challenged within the group of authors. The outcome
can be summarized by stating the high level codes
categories: dynamic of environment; requirements
towards an agile workforce; limits of traditional
learning approaches; new learning approaches and
challenges.
We coded the transcripts and collected all codes in
a code book with descriptions for each code and rules
for application. We applied axial coding and established
higher-order categories to aggregate the codes from the
code book [28].
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4.
4.1.

Discussion on findings
Dynamic of environment

One of the most important aspects all of our
interviewees mentioned was the increasing dynamic of
their business environment. This dynamic is the result of
smaller lot sizes and much faster changing requirements
from the customers’ site as one interviewee stated:
“We have continuously new and especially new orders,
something changes all the time, and this requires much,
much more coordination. Because of these fast changes
and the new requirements, we have to find new ways for
our work preparation.” (C5)
The interviewee emphasizes the effects on the
coordination and work preparation and that new
approaches are in particular needed for briefing workers.
As many interviewees highlighted, this is especially the
case as the requirements for workers are not known in
advance of a shift. This change has serious effects on the
workers productivity as traditional learning curve effects
cannot be realized like in the past. One interviewee
stated: “In the good old world, we could rely on learning
curve effects to make our production more efficient and
optimize over time. But now learning and working
happens in ever shorter cycles and the challenge is how
to keep the quality and the efficiency?” (C1)
Many interviewees mentioned this point as
traditional production and quality management
heavily rely on learning curve effects as backbone
of mass production. One promising way to mediate
the limited repetitions of production are data analytic
approaches. However, in this regard the datafication is
a special challenge as one interviewee pointed out: “A
big challenge is to deal with all the data we are now
creating. It is not enough to just collect and store the
data, you need people who can make sense of such data
and in the best case directly on the shop floor.” (C3)
Hence, more employees need to have minimum
data science skills to interpret data visualizations
and dashboards. This becomes more important, as
manufacturing control systems, e.g ERP are less suited
to fill the flexibility demand required by industry 4.0. A
more decentralized bottom-up organization is required
and enabled by data-driven tools as one interviewee
stated: “We need more freedom and individuality in
production. We have to bring more competence into
production, and we have to go away from rule-consistent
systems. We need systems which empower employees to
take decisions, because they know best what to do in new
situations.” (C1)
However, advanced IT skills are not only a
requirement for the middle management but also for the

shop floor workers. Both need to be able to interact
with IT systems and to process large amounts of data.
One interviewee described: “The main working steps
are pretty similar in the production, but the complexity
increased. Now a certain part needs to be positioned
exactly on this position, values like torque values need
to be exact and this changes every time. So, workers
need to receive all this information and implement it on
the shop floor.” (C9)
Additionally to the shorter product life-cycles also
the complexity of products and as a result also of the
production process increases as one interviewee stated:
“Yes, sure the product life cycle is rotating faster. But
additionally, to the fact that products are created faster,
they are also getting more complex. Always some more
features additionally to stay competitive on the market.
But this increases the complexity dramatically not only
of the product but also of its production.” (C2)
This increased complexity is not only of
technological nature, but also affects employee
requirements on the shop floor.
Together with
the previous points this creates a very demanding
environment for workers. Furthermore, almost all
interviewees mentioned negative effects on their
workforce. Dynamic and continuous learning causes
stress and workers feel overstrained: “The human brain
is constructed in such a way that it becomes more
efficient with repetitions of same actions and we are not
designed to always do new things. This produces stress
and people have the feeling that as soon as they have
learned something and know how to do it, they have to
learn something new. The speed and the dynamism we
currently see overstrains many employees and we as a
company have to find ways to deal with it” (C1)
This quote shows that many executives are aware of
the demanding requirements and they are worried. They
are all looking for ways to balance the demands and to
protect their employees.
Overall, our study therefore supports the wider
understanding that today’s manufacturing constitutes a
highly dynamic and complex work environment. This
means, following Burnes et al’s [23] analysis, that
organizational learning, and in particular bottom-up
learning, needs to play an key role in today’s and
future manufacturing. Secondly, given the dynamics of
the work environment, the concept of communities of
practice [29] may need to be updated to acknowledge
that even experts, in the center of communities,
may need to continually learn significantly and may,
in important respects, be again and again novices.
Moreover, an important question for workplace learning
studies for the future, and which is of human resources
and managerial relevance, will be: What is knowledge
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and competences within a community of practice that
continually grow over time, despite the overarching
dynamics? What is knowledge and competences within
a community of practice that are more replaceable, and
fast-changing? For manufacturing at least, given the
wide heterogeneity of products, their evolving technical
design, as well as the evolving technology used in
products, we understand this to be not a trivial question.

4.2.

Requirements towards an agile workforce

All interviewees highlight the changes they perceive
and the changed requirements for their employees.
Thereby, all companies face huge challenges to recruit
new employees and at the same time to train their
existing workforce. One interviewee said: “The main
challenge is how to empower our existing workforce and
to make them ready for a digitized production.” (C1)
Thereby, the most important challenge for
employees is the increased agility.
Employees
must continuously adapt their actions to the constantly
changing customer demands. In earlier times in which
employees in manufacturing can repetitively perform
the same actions over a longer period, employees must
nowadays be more agile as one interviewee explained:
“Now the product is too much customized. Three, four
years ago the employees exactly know if this part comes,
he must do these three steps and he could it asleep.
But today this is not possible anymore! Because every
element is some kind of variant, and everything needs
to be precisely analyzed and adapted. This can be due
to aesthetics, safety, functionality. As consequence, we
have only very few standard workplaces with employees
doing the same task all day. But for the others the
challenge is how to bring information and suitable
pieces for the work task to the workstation?” (C3)
The interviewee described the need to communicate
the work task to the employee. In contrast to traditional
work settings with a job briefing in the beginning of
the shift this needs to be done continuously for every
piece. But the even more challenging part is to make
sure that the employee performs the right actions to
accomplish the work task. Due to the increasingly
ad-hoc and unplanned nature of tasks, this requires
a high problem-solving expertise as one interviewee
stated: “It is not possible anymore to have all knowledge
about a product. Hence, employees need to know how
to deal with different media, how to acquire the needed
information quickly and to accomplish the task directly
in the production process.” (C1)
But the interviewee also highlights that more
and more customers have not only very specific
requirements but also demand a detailed documentation

of the performed work procedure: “Every customer,
BMW, Audi or who else, has very specific requirements
and we have to strictly stick to them. We have to
document every step and give justification why our
approach was suitable to achieve a certain level of
quality.” (C1)
Especially this requirement shows that the demand
towards the worker increased a lot. The worker is
not a repetitive unit anymore, the worker needs to
fulfill demanding cognitive tasks such as continuous
knowledge acquisition, ad-hoc problem-solving,
advanced documentation,
and justification of
problem-solving approaches. Most of the requirements
from a digitized manufacturing are targeted via IT or IT
components become part of products as one interviewee
explained: “IT know-how becomes more and more
important. This is due to the system landscape we
have in place - you have to be able to use a complex
IT landscape. We have almost no workplace with IT
requirements and also our products contain more and
more IT components. It is unavoidable for all employees
to deal with this topic.” (C6)
Thus, IT is an enabler of the workforce agility and
employees need to build digital competences to interact
with machines and products. But the IT skills are also
important to manage the supply chain interactions as one
interviewee illustrated: ‘It is more than just operating
one machine. You need to be able to connect with other
people within our global company but also with our
supply chain partners. They use many tools, virtual
training’s and you have to be able to organize yourself.
[] In the night shift we have only one worker responsible
for one manufacturing line and this guy needs to be
creative in finding solutions or definitely he needs to
know how to organize help. (C5)
The self-driven and self-motivated problem-solving
competence is very important for an agile workforce and
a big paradigm shift for workers. One reason for this
is definitely the degree of automation combined with
a reduction of workers in the production process itself.
Thus, a single worker is responsible for more and more
complex machines and this is of course challenging.
Overall, our study therefore supports the wider
understanding that today’s and future industrial work
needs to up-skill [12]. In particular, we can understand
the above requirements as the requirement for industrial
workers to be knowledge workers, in the sense that
knowledge plays a key role in a significant amount
of their work practice [30]. For individual workers,
this means to become aware of their being asked to
invest substantial knowledge and creativity into their
work. For manufacturing organizations, this means to
become aware of - as organizations, not as interviewed
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individuals - their needing to create job designs that
allow for knowledge work, especially in terms of
allowing both freedom to act and decide, and freedom
to learn. Both are new perspectives on industrial
work and job design in organizational workplaces. We
haven’t used this study to understand whether ongoing
changes in organizational structures and job designs
in manufacturing already take this up, in parallel to
key decision makers’ awareness of the fundamental
direction of change; and think this is a research question
of high interest for future studies in workplace learning.

4.3.

Limits of traditional learning approaches

The ad-hoc nature of knowledge demands bring
traditional training courses to its limits. All interviewees
with a learning-oriented role mentioned this trigger for
change. It is challenging to predict the training needs
in advance, and trainings can neither be cost effectively
prepared nor conducted for every training demand. One
interviewee stated: “The education offerings change
a lot – in the formal educational system as well as
in regard to continuing education. Who really knows
what is needed tomorrow? And if I think towards
digitization it becomes even worse. Who knows what is
needed to know at the beginning of the shift sometimes?
Workers have to acquire knowledge every day. The
classic division between classroom, briefing room and
work-line does not hold anymore.” (C5)
Another interviewee clearly described the trend
towards learning approaches focusing on current
processes and that only a small part of the learning
actually happens in advance. “We have a very high
aspiration for flexibility and we call this multi-skilling
or multi-machine ability. We are searching for a new
way of learning and we think this happens mostly in
the work-process. My estimation is 70 percent of the
learning happens in workplace settings facilitated by
new technologies, 20 percent with peers in workplace
settings and maximum 10 percent happens in classroom
or e-learning situations.” (C7)
All our interviewees are currently desperately
searching for new learning approaches to be able to
cope with these new challenges. Our interviewees are
all from large enterprises having big education units or
even corporate universities. The major challenge they
all face is how to reorganize their training courses and
how to set the right balance between classroom training
or even traditional e-learning and suitable workplace
support as one interviewee rightly pointed out: “We
currently reorganize our education processes and we
have to redefine our role we have in the organization.
We become more and more a digital service center

delivering contents to our employees. Of course, they
are coming to us and we want real contact. But for the
education we really have to re-calibrate and think if a
traditional course makes sense. Step by step we increase
the work integrated parts and in classrooms it is more
about foundation and trouble shooting.” (C8)
The training centers of large enterprises build new
capabilities to provide workplace learning support as
one interviewee stated: “We are currently hiring a lot
of people organizing the work integrated trainings. Our
training center is growing even if we have less training
hours in traditional classroom settings. Overall the
training demand and the need for support from our side
is massively growing.” (C4)
Thus, the ongoing paradigm shift impacts the
training centers themselves. Moreover, another aspect
becomes clear: employees need to learn more often,
and they need to be more flexible in interacting with
new technologies as one interviewee described: “We
are in the lucky situation to have a high percentage of
university graduates. They have a very high attitude to
interact with new technologies in general and with IT
in particular. This is key in the current environment!
Employees need to have a high willingness to learn and
a high willingness to deal with new topics. University
graduates are not the only reason, but the percentage is
higher than in many other companies. This is currently
a big advantage for us and corresponds our corporate
culture. ” (C1)
As the interviewee emphasized, the employees
attitude as well as the organizational culture is very
important to cope with the challenges of digitization.
However, even more important is that employees get
enough time to acquire the required knowledge. As
many interviewees stated, this is frequently one of the
most important aspects and often generates conflicts
between training centers and production planning: “The
interplay of traditional training and work assistance
sounds great in theory, but in practice we do not have
the time. Time for learning is a leadership topic and to
learn and to engage with something new needs simply
time. But on the other hand, the employees need to
be productive and to book hours on projects. This
always generates many problems between us and the
line managers. I always use the example of going with
a blunt axe into the forest – you simply need time for
sharpening.” (C1)
This quote shows that the trigger for training centers
in global organizations isn’t only one of providing
suitable training materials, or providing an infrastructure
for mediating new knowledge in fast cycles. Rather,
a broader rethinking in the entire organization is
needed. In addition, digitization does not only pose
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challenges to the own workforce, but also for customer
education. Especially tool manufacturers are faced
with the challenge to train their customers to use
their machines and here similar challenges need to be
addressed: “Customer training is sometimes even more
challenging. For every new product or product update
we have to collect knowledge from the product design
and development, and we have to create a new customer
training. It is really challenging to always keep in
close contact with the business units and the customers.
Also here we have to decide if we create a face-to-face
training or electronic materials. One aspect is to teach
basic technology knowledge and the other growing area
is to provide support in trouble shooting. We try to
collect stories from our customers which we integrate
in our training material - from the field into the course.
This saves time and shows us the relevant issues.” (C2)
Overall, our study describes how changes in the
work are connected to changed workers expectations,
and how these in turn are connected to changes in
organizational structures. Literature on workplace
learning proposed first approaches to connect scaffolded
learning and knowledge development strategies in
workplace learning [31].
Further, learning and
knowledge based criteria are successfully applied to
organize workforce in office settings [32], but little is
known how this could work outside of office settings.
Hence, more research is needed to develop models and
approaches extending classical theories of workplace
learning in such a way that they fit to the changed
requirements and also address the specifics of physical
work settings.

4.4.

New learning approaches

Training centers have a high pressure to apply new
learning approaches for their own workforce as well as
for their customers. On the one hand, they have to find
suitable approaches from a pedagogical point of view.
But mostly even more challenging is to find approaches
allowing the delivery of training material in shorter
times and also staying within the economic constraints
as one interviewee explained: “We are currently testing
what is expedient - but we do not know yet what is
suitable. This is because we try to make contents
modular and to foster re-usability in online trainings as
well as in our training centers. We think this is the road
to success, because otherwise it seems impossible to
create all materials. So far, we rely on quality reviewed
material, but to integrate user generated content is
an option we critically observe. Maybe this works
as trouble shooting element for service technicians.
[...] the major challenge we face is to make economic

decisions in regard with new learning technologies. The
major question in times of shorter product life cycles is
re-usability, how long is the training relevant and how
much do I need to invest to adapt the training? Here we
have to think much more than in the past.” (C2)
Currently all investigated companies have solutions
based on tablets and on mobile devices in use. Both
types of devices are available, affordable, stable, users
have experience with them and content is relatively easy
to create and to deliver. One interviewee explained:
“It is the trend that knowledge is available anywhere
and that the worker has to organize the knowledge he
needs to solve a work problem. Our strategy is to use
tablets. Everybody knows how to use it and you can use
all content from normal computers. But I think this is
an intermediate approach - a bridging technology. We
are also testing more advanced approaches. But they
require new didactic approaches and it is not clear how
we can realize this.” (C10)
Most of our interviewees described the current
support in a similar way. They distributed tablets or
smart phones and connected them to the already existing
IT infrastructure. Thus, it was just a better to handle
access point to the organizational knowledge base.
However, especially the employees from the training
centers see this critical and they think about more
integrated approaches. One technical solution, which
many of our interviewees are currently experimenting
with, are augmented technology solutions. Some
interviewees reported about specific trainings, but most
of them reported about bringing context information and
work requirements into the production process: “We
try to link every machine with a QR-code. So you can
directly access the machine xyz with the specification,
the history, all repairs and so on. This is currently under
construction, together with a glass concept in which
the employee can navigate via speech and gestures we
have a prototype for this. [...] the goal is that the
employee has all relevant information at hand. This is
different to a laptop - were you must search for the right
documents. This is more to the point and supports the
worker directly in the work process.” (C2)
The interviewee highlighted the difference to a
laptop for two reasons: 1.) the stronger integration
into the workplace demands a more mobile and flexible
way of representing the needed information in the right
context and the right time and 2.) new and more
workers have to interact with such workplace learning
tools. In addition to middle management, now every
employee must interact with such systems, searching
relevant information, and even more important judging
if the information found is the right one, which is
a challenging task. In contrast to augmented reality
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solutions, virtual reality received little attention so far.
Major reasons are the complexity and the estimated
high efforts to create such virtual worlds and trainings.
Especially high efforts are contradictory to the more
flexible demands training centers are currently facing.
Another avenue some companies are currently thinking
about is to use data analytic approaches to support
reflective learning. The major idea is to visualize
parameters of the conducted work processes together
with performance measures, ideally in combination with
data from other employees. One interviewee explained
an envisioned scenario: “Yes this is something for
quality management. I can have a look to the quality
data and adjust my behavior. Particular we think this
is interesting for employees to learn from each other.
This is not to punish somebody – this is important. It
is to get a new idea like somebody else is doing it in
this sequence and is faster or achieves a better quality.
Employees should say: I should also try this out.” (C8)
Overall, our study therefore highlights a wish to
more strongly connect work practice and learning, in
line with existing debates in theories of workplace
learning that it is precisely this existing connection, and
need to acknowledge it in instructional design, that is
specific to workplace learning [33]. First approaches are
mentioned in literature, see [34] for an overview.

4.5.

Challenges of transformation

Beside the triggers of the transformation discussed
above, our interviewees reported challenges they face
during the transformation process. One of the major
challenges from an organizational perspective is quality
management. On the one hand, the efforts increase
as more and more materials need to be created in
shorter times, which entails that more data and more
information needs to be taken into account not only
to maintain the quality level but to enhance it, as
one interviewee stated: “If we want to increase our
quality level, we are currently on a level where we need
significant more data. If I think back a few years, where
we had the potential to take some simple actions to
improve, now, we need to dig deeper. And afterwards the
relation between the value chain and the localization of
possible causes play an important role.”
On the other hand and as one of the major
responses to this demand, training centers try to make
their offerings modular, reuse snippets from f-to-f
trainings or even use user generated contents. On
the other hand, quality management for new technical
solutions like augmented reality training or data driven
reflective learning is not linear and static and requires
different approaches of quality inspection. One of

our interviewees reflected on the issue: “The topic
quality management and especially controlling quality
management processes is a very big topic! Because at
the end of the day you want to know who is responsible.
So, on the one hand, management asks if we optimized
suitably and if we satisfied all training demands, but on
the other hand documentation and compliance becomes
more and more important. This is a very big topic
which will increase in the next years. Together with
the problem to deliver faster and faster and to work
economically this is a real challenge. From my
perspective it is not so much about final testing, it
is more about how to react to errors in our training
materials and to ensure the quality in our production
processes - here we need to improve.” (C1)
One growing challenge the interviewees described
is compliance. On the one hand, the trainings need to
fulfill certain criteria, but on the other hand increasingly
workers fulfilling certain tasks must have performed
certain trainings. Hence, training management has
not only to care if workers have access to the right
training material, furthermore, it needs to be ensured
that workers passed a training before working for a
certain client or before performing a certain job as
one interviewee explained: “In the automotive sector
this is really a big deal. Permanently, we must take
care about who did what and was he trained for this
task. We have extremely high requirements towards
documentation from our customers. The big automotive
companies, like BMW or Audi dictate their requirements
- they are in a strong position – and every of our
customers has very specific and different requirements.
We must strictly fulfill these requirements. This always
generates new training demands and we have to strictly
document this for every involved employee.” (C2)
Compliance is also important to ensure that all
employees meet the manufacturer’s standards, rules
and compliance to guarantee the right operations of
machines like cranes or lift trucks, but also to ensure
compliance with the data policy and the resulting correct
behavior, as one interviewee stated: “The observance
of all norm, rules and compliance is highly focused
on by the company and also that all employees attend
yearly trainings to operate cranes and lift truck, security
trainings, fire extinguishers, and very important log-out
and deck-out and safety related, what do I do if the plant
stops [...] Compliance includes also data privacy and
secrecy agreements, which the employees have to take
regularly. These trainings convey what I do if somebody
contacts me, if somebody takes pictures, if someone asks
me company specific questions, if people walk through
the company without an ID card.” (C4)
Many of our interviewees mentioned the challenge
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of organizational culture. Managers have to develop
an understanding for the new circumstances and they
also need guidance how to support and coach their
employees as one interviewee pointed out: “One major
challenge are the managers - here is a very big need
for action. We need to sensitize managers for the
new challenges and how to accompany and guide
employees. Many employees see the change as burden
and managers need to motivate, and give employees
more freedom instead of just making claims.” (C1)
Overall, our study therefore highlights the
connections between workplace learning and related
horizontal challenges such as quality management,
organisational culture and compliance. In this regard
it seems promising to build the required capabilities
in supply-chains or networks to allow, especially
SME, to bundle resources [35]. In terms of theories
of workplace learning, we do see an overarching
agreement in research to approach workplace learning
from a socio-cultural perspective (e.g., [33] who argues
why this perspective is reasonable in workplaces),
which would include connecting workplace learning to
other activities in an organization.
Finally, we wanted to discuss the limitations
of our study.
Even if the focus of our study
was on transformation strategies of organizations,
we interviewed individuals who represented their
organizations. We raised awareness at the beginning of
and during the interviews, but we could not completely
avoid a mixture of individual and organizational
perspectives. We conducted the interviews in German,
and we note that our translations of quotations into
English might bias their meaning.
However, we
addressed that issue by checking the translations over
several rounds within the team of co-authors.

5.

Conclusion

Our findings indicate that the nature of work is
changing in a digitized manufacturing and that this is
the major trigger for changing learning and knowledge
processes.
Work becomes less predictable, less
repetitive and more complex as workers have to interact
with more and more complex machines. This is caused
primary by the increasing dynamic of the business
environments and the trend to stay in sync with the pulse
of fast-moving technological environment calling for an
agile workforce. Decision makers are aware that this has
a significant impact on how employees learn and acquire
knowledge and that traditional learning approaches are
not able to deal with these requirements. New learning
approaches do not only offer new opportunities, they
also demand a large structural change.

Due to the lack of practitioner-driven or
research-driven strategies on the transformation of
learning and knowledge processes, organisations
experimenting primary with learning technology. Here
the major response is to improve the knowledge supply
during the execution of work-processes. For this
purpose mostly tablets or smart phones are distributed
as a cheap and easy to implement solution. However,
these solutions are currently less integrated into
organizational training concepts.
The new work-integrated learning approaches
raise new challenges regarding compliance and
quality management. Stricter policies and advanced
requirements towards compliance demand stricter
quality management procedures and shorter content
life cycles, more customized training contents and user
generated contents call for more efficient and automated
quality control processes. The transformation demands
a change in organisational culture to accompany the
technological change.
Overall, our results are important for practice as
we consider the large enterprises our interviewees
represented as forerunners. Thus, the triggers and
challenges presented are also very relevant for other
organizations. However, the final conclusion is the call
for more research on the transformation process itself
and the establishment of transformation best practices
especially for small and medium sized enterprises.
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